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June 7, 2018

Val Lazdlns, Director

Department of Planning and Zoning
3430 Courthouse Drive

Ellicott City, Maryland 21043

Re: Design Advisory Panel Resubrmttal

Dorsey Overlook
Plan #18-07

Dear Mr. Lazdins:

The purpose of this letter is to submit a revised package for consideration by the Design
Advisory Panel.

The following is a summary of revisions to address the previous concerns or comments.

1. The building frontage has been reduced and the building has been reconfigured as a "U."

2. The green amenity area has been expanded (southwest corner) which will break up the

parking lot view.

3. As discussed, the building has been located away from the adjacent Dorsey Crossing project,

per previous meetings and objections. The proposed building is located at a similar distance

to Route 108 as the existing structures.

4. There will be significant landscaping added between the existing Route 108 road barrier and

the proposed parallel parking. There are also two green islands located between the parallel

parking bays. There will be 15 - 20' of landscaped area between the building and the

sidewalk.

5. The parking access is designed to accommodate grade and existing utilities. In accordance

with a meeting with the Planning Director, a landscape island/courtyard has been provided at

the lower level access.

6. The pathways have been adjusted as discussed and the gazebo has been relocated. The

gazebo location is restricted by the environmental constraints.

7. The architect was not able to put the condenser units on the roof due to the financial

constraints. The perimeter condensers will be shielded by small walls and/or fences.
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Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact this office.

Sincerely,

,>^,<--^- .
^

Robert H. Vogel

Director, Maryland Operations
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